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Knowledge mobil ization is a suite of services that connects academic research and
researchers with people and organizations seeking to develop sustainable solutions to social ,
environmental ,  economic,  and cultural  challenges.  It  has the potential  to inform decisions
about public policy,  professional practice,  and social  services.  Knowledge mobil ization
services also support research and knowledge-based collaborations in social  sciences,
humanities,  health,  and natural sciences.  

Federal funding agencies are increasingly asking researchers to articulate plans for
knowledge mobil ization.  For example,  most Social  Sciences and Humanities Research
Council  of  Canada (SSHRC) Grants require both a knowledge mobil ization plan and a
statement outl ining the anticipated impact of the proposed research. The Canadian
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) requires a knowledge translation plan in each grant
application.  The Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council  of  Canada (NSERC) is
asking for input into their knowledge mobil ization plan with the 2021 consultation paper,
Enhancing research access and impact in society .  

On an institutional level ,  knowledge mobil ization support plays a crit ical  role as a l ink
between what governments and funders want and what researchers and their partners can
deliver.  Read the report Research Impact Canada prepared for SSHRC, Active engagement of
Canadian research institutions wil l  foster the future of knowledge mobil ization and
research impact .

BACKGROUND

inclusive innovation needs knowledge

mobilization to maximize the impacts

of research
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Facil itating active dialogue and sharing of learnings with frequent engagement in a
national community of practice.  Members have opportunities to contribute unique
content (e.g. ,  institutional strategy,  rural  and remote community engagement,
certif ication programs, local community partnerships) to fel low RIC members
Developing and sharing tools and resources in creating impactful research and
meaningful engagement
Delivering training in key knowledge mobil ization areas such as:  impact planning,
compell ing communications,  data visualization,  effective stakeholder engagement,
impact evaluation,  and more.
Bringing together stakeholders across Canada who work in knowledge mobil ization,
research, impact planning, evaluation,  and more.

Research Impact Canada (RIC) is  committed to helping universit ies and other organizations
across Canada maximize the impact of research for communities.  From sharing best
practices and co-developing resources to delivering training in knowledge mobil ization
skil ls ,  we are an open and collaborative network of 20+ institutions  (and growing!)  across
Canada.

RIC’s focus is bi l ingual ,  national in scope, and geared towards academic and non-academic
stakeholders from the public,  private and non-profit  sectors.  We work with al l  parties –
researchers,  research administrative staff ,  academics,  students,  faculty,  public sector leaders,
projects dedicated to ski l ls  development – across a variety of organizations,  without
l imitations or restrictions.

We help build institutional and organizational capacity through:

Vision :  A globally leading network that enables researchers and their partners to
demonstrate contribution to and impact of mobil izing knowledge and research excellence.

After three years of partnership building and consultations,  RIC was founded in 2006 by York
University and the University of Victoria.  Since then, we have been successful in sharing
learnings and best practices across institutions,  disciplines,  and work functions.  Leveraging a
pan-Canadian bil ingual network,  RIC has grown to 20+ universit ies across Canada in addition
to the University of Brighton (UK),  with a strong regional presence in seven provinces.
Recognizing that knowledge mobil ization is not unique to universit ies,  RIC began piloting
membership to non-academic organizations in 2021 with a research and knowledge
mobil ization mandate.

Check out RIC’s Annual Reports:  2020 ,  2019 !
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Visibil ity among leaders,  serving as a national advocacy voice for knowledge mobil ization
practice
Participation in our inclusive community of practice that includes 20+ university
institutions and non-academic organizations
Access to knowledge mobil ization centres of expertise for regional ,  provincial ,  and
national collaboration
Cooperative knowledge sharing of best practices,  tools ,  and resources
Opportunity for graduate students to apply for RIC scholarship programs
Involvement in national init iatives that raise the profi le of knowledge mobil ization
Enhanced abil ity to maximize research impact at your organization with your local
communities

Access to tools for public engagement,  grant applications,  research partnerships,  and
more
Participating in collaborative research opportunities from national organizations
Connections with research impact practit ioners in your f ield or work function to support
your work
Invitations to member-only events,  training, webinars,  and programs
Invitation to RIC’s Annual General Meeting
Enhanced abil ity to serve the knowledge mobil ization needs of faculty members and
students

Membership in RIC helps your institution become successful in the emerging f ield of
knowledge mobil ization and creates opportunities for collaboration and leadership.

Organizational Membership Benefits

Individual Membership Benefits

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
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One voting seat on Governance Committee (see Appendix A)
Full  access to RIC tools,  training, and resources
Invitation to attend annual RIC meeting

Access to meeting minutes and can attend teleconferences as observers,  but no voting seat
on Governance Committee (see Appendix A)
Full  access to RIC tools,  training, and resources
Invitation to attend RIC annual meeting

All  members wil l  have ful l  access to RIC tools,  training, and resources.  In addition,  members are
invited to participate in internal knowledge exchange events and professional development
initiatives.  Members are also invited to attend Research Impact Canada’s Annual General
Meeting.

Academic institution member

Who you are:  An academic (university,  college) institution based in Canada who has established
an institutional commitment to research impact and related activit ies.

Pre-requisite:  Established investment in one or more FTE-equivalent staff  who can oversee the
development of impact services.

Fee:  $5,000 per year.  This fee is based per institution and al lows for an unlimited number of staff
from this institution to participate in RIC activit ies.  

I f  a consortium of institutions wishes to join on behalf  of their consortium members,  the
consortium membership fee wil l  be the sum of $5,000 in Canadian dollars per year for the
consortium and $1 ,250 in Canadian dollars per year for each consortium member.  For example,  a
consortium of three institutions would pay $5,000 CAD per year + (3 *  $1 ,250 CAD per year) =
$8,750 CAD per year.  

Each academic institution member has:

International aff i l iate members

RIC recognizes the value of being connected to and learning from international knowledge
mobil ization practices.  We established the membership category of International Aff i l iate in
2016.  

Who you are:  An academic (university,  college,  or research hospital)  institution based outside of
Canada who has established an institutional commitment to research impact and related
activit ies.  

Pre-requisite:  Established investment in one or more FTE-equivalent staff  who can oversee the
development of impact services.

Fee:  $2,500 per year.  This fee is based per institution and al lows for an unlimited number of staff
from this institution to participate in RIC activit ies.

Each international aff i l iate member has:

MEMBERSHIP
TYPES AND FEES
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Access to meeting minutes and can attend teleconferences as observers,  but no voting
seat on Governance Committee (see Appendix A)
Full  access to RIC tools,  training, and resources
Invitation to attend RIC annual meeting

Non-university organization members

RIC recognizes that academic institutions are not the only type of organizations with a
research or knowledge mobil ization mandate.

In 2021,  RIC welcomed a f irst non-university organization that offers
services and activities promoting, supporting, and advancing knowledge

mobil ization, research impact and related activities.

Who you are:  A non-university institution based in Canada who has established an
institutional commitment to research impact and related activit ies.

Pre-requisite:  Established investment in one or more FTE-equivalent staff  who can oversee
the development of impact services.

Fee:  $2,500 per year.  This fee is based per organization and al lows for an unlimited number
of staff  from this organization to participate in RIC activit ies.  

Each non-university organization member has:  

MEMBERSHIP
TYPES AND FEES
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In addition to developing and delivering local knowledge mobil ization services responding to local
opportunities and constraints,  members wil l :

In addition,  dedicate suff icient funds to al low participation in RIC and RIC meetings and events
(estimated up to $5,000/year to be retained by the RIC member university) .

MEMBERSHIP
COMMITMENTS

Identify one Director (or equivalent senior position) and at least one knowledge broker
(or equivalent) as main points of RIC contact,  as well  as identify an executive academic
authority (VP Research or equivalent authority)  for oversight of knowledge mobil ization.

Identify individuals interested in contributing to RIC Committees (Bil ingualism,
Professional Development,  Evaluation,  EDI Thinking Group).

Seek to attend RIC annual meeting, at least the Director and Broker(s) ,  others welcome
to attend.

Commit to mobil izing information,  practices,  and tools on their own campus.
Membership alone wil l  not benefit  your university.  Since only a few individuals wil l
actively contribute to RIC operations,  it  is  those few individuals who wil l  have
responsibil ity to bring the Network to campus and maximize the benefits of membership
for faculty,  students,  staff  and non-academic partners.  

Contribute to RIC communications,  including blog, Twitter,  LinkedIn,  for example.

Sign the inter-institutional network agreement.

Participate in and support joint presentations.

Dedicate $5,000 annually (or $2,500 for International and non-university aff i l iate
members) to RIC operations to the lead RIC university (currently York University)  under
the inter-institutional agreement,  also known as RIC’s membership fee.
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free form answers to the 9 questions below
letter of commitment from Executive Academic Authority (details below)
letters of support from collaborating organizations

Complete applications consist of three parts:

Please complete sections A,  B and C and submit to Connie Tang, Manager,  Research Impact
Canada: tangc@yorku.ca .

Applications wil l  be reviewed by the RIC Governance Committee and recommendations wil l
be made to the Executive Leads of the RIC members who wil l  make the f inal decision.  

For More Information:  Please contact Connie Tang, Manager,  Research Impact Canada at
York University,  437-240-2673;  tangc@yorku.ca .  

(A) Free form Questions (see page 8 ) :  Please provide the fol lowing information (no page
limits,  no formatting requirements) .

(B) Letter of Commitment:  A letter of commitment from a university off icial  who is able to
confirm the expected f inancial  contribution.  The letter should elaborate on the ways in
which the university off icial  supports participation in RIC,  including f inancial  contribution.  

C) Letters of Support:  Provide up to three letters of support from partner organizations with
whom your institution has collaborated on knowledge mobil ization and related activit ies.
The letters of support should substantiate your existing knowledge mobil ization capacity
and related experience,  and describe the benefits and outcomes experienced or anticipated
by the partner organization.
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FREE FORM
QUESTIONS
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Name of university.

Name of main contact person for this application (for any questions about the application,
and for notif ication of the membership decision).

The main contact person’s email  address and telephone number.

Why do you want to participate in the initiative,  what are your goals in participating, and
what are the institutional outcomes you expect from your participation?

Please provide the name and contact information for the fol lowing RIC representatives at
your institution:

In addition to the individuals identif ied in Question 5 please identify any other institutional
unit ,  research group, program, etc.  (e.g. ,  Research Unit ,  SSHRC Partnership Grant,  learning
service,  intern program),  that engage in knowledge mobil ization and related initiatives (see
Appendix B) .

How does your university provide services and activit ies that promote,  support,  and advance
any of the concepts/initiatives identif ied in Appendix B? Please identify i f  these services and
activit ies are underway (and if  so,  for how long) or planned (and if  so,  the time frame for
launch of planned activit ies and services) .  Please also provide web l inks to online resources if
available.  What tools ,  practices,  programs or examples do you have to contribute to RIC?

Please recommend training needs you anticipate would build your capacity for institutional
knowledge mobil ization.

What questions, comments, concerns or suggestions do you have on RIC?

Execut ive Academic Author i ty,  wi th oversight for  inst i tut ional  knowledge mobi l izat ion

Director,  responsible for  inst i tut ional  knowledge mobi l izat ion

Knowledge broker(s) ,  as pr imary staf f  support  and contact  for  inst i tut ional  knowledge mobi l izat ion

Addit ional  indiv iduals interested in contr ibut ing to Communicat ions,  Professional  Development,
Evaluat ion,  Bi l ingual ism, EDI Thinking Group

9
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Membership wil l  be comprised of RIC Members.
There wil l  be a Chair who wil l  be the Network Director for the RIC Lead Institution.
Sitting members wil l  bring skil ls ,  experience and interest relevant to the Committee.
The Committee may also use other community leaders,  stakeholders,  and decision-makers who, while not
sitting members of the Committee,  provide counsel and guidance to the Committee's activit ies.

Implement and update as required the RIC Strategic Plan
Implement and update as required the RIC Operational Plan to fulf i l  the vision,  mission and goals of RIC as
articulated in the RIC Strategic Plan
Oversee budget development,  review and report on expenditures;  al locate the budget to
Committees/Working Groups upon request,  which wil l  include a budget justif ication
Oversee operations of al l  RIC Committees and Working Groups
Conduct Network assessment of Lead Institution and assessment of expressions of interest for new Lead
Institution
Support organization of annual RIC meeting
Report semi-annually to the RIC Executive Lead Steering Committee making recommendations for
modifications of planning documents as required. 

Within the Committee,  decision-making wil l  be informal and made by consensus.  When required key
decisions wil l  be made by majority viewpoint (50% + 1) .
Action minutes wil l  be kept for al l  Committee meetings,  and retained for purposes of documenting key
decisions,  clarif ication,  or assigning tasks.  
Meetings shall  be convened regularly but no less than quarterly .  Meetings wil l  be held via teleconference or
video conference.
Participation in meetings/teleconferences may be delegated.

Revise Operational Plan
Develop and implement plan for spending budget on Committee priorit ies
Review and revise as needed call  for new members
Initiate review of RIC Lead Institution

Name of Committee:  Governance Committee (hereinafter referred to as the “Committee”)

Membership

Goals
The Committee wil l  be responsible for the fol lowing:

Governance

Resources & Budget
The Committee,  through its Chair ,  wil l  submit an annual budget no later than 90 days before the start of each
fiscal year.  

Committee Deliverables

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
TERMS OF REFERENCE

appendix A
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“Knowledge Mobil ization”  means brokering relationships between researchers and non-
academic research partners so that research and evidence can inform decisions and
understanding about public policy,  professional practice,  and other applications.  Knowledge
mobil ization services include methods of knowledge transfer,  knowledge translation and
exchange, and extend them to include the co-production of knowledge. Knowledge
mobil ization turns research into action.

“Social Innovation”  is  an umbrella term that encompasses social  enterprise (for profit
companies with a social  mission) and social  f inance ( impact investing, mission related
investing).  Social  Innovation is the creation or application of research and knowledge to
develop sustainable solutions to social ,  environmental ,  and cultural  challenges.  Social
innovation results in more eff icient and effective human services,  more responsive public
policies,  and greater cultural  understanding. Knowledge mobil ization (the process) may
contribute to social  innovations (the outcome).

“Community engagement”  refers to collaboration between institutions of higher education
and their larger communities ( local ,  regional ,  national ,  global)  for the mutually beneficial
exchange of knowledge and resources in a context of partnership and reciprocity” (Carnegie
Foundation),  and includes many possible avenues for that exchange including KMb.

“Community-engaged scholarship”  (CES) involves the researcher in a mutually beneficial
partnership with the community and results in scholarship deriving from teaching, discovery,
integration,  application or engagement (Campus Community Partnerships for Health) .

“Community Based Research”  (CBR) is where the research questions are driven by
community partners and engage academic and community researchers as equal participants
in al l  stages of the research process.  CBR is a co-production methodology.  CBR leaders in
Canada include the Office of Community Based Research (University of Victoria)  and
Institute for Community Engaged Scholarship (University of Guelph) both of whom are RIC
partner universit ies.
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